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a b s t r a c t

Aim of the study: Many biological actions of Pimpinella anisum L. (Ainse), including antiepileptic activity
have been demonstrated; however, there is no data concerning its precise cellular mechanisms of action.
We determined whether the fruit essential oil of anise affect the bioelectrical activity of snail neurons in
control condition or after pentylenetetrazol (PTZ) induced epileptic activity.
Materials and methods: Intracellular recordings were made under the current clamp condition and the
effects of anise oil (0.01% or 0.05%) alone or in combination with PTZ were assessed on the firing pattern,
action potential configuration and postspike potentials.
Results: Anise oil changed the firing pattern from regular tonic discharge to irregular and then to
bursting in intact cells or resulted in the robustness of the burst firing and the steepness of the parox-
pileptic activity
HP

ysmal shift induced by PTZ treatment. It also significantly increased the firing frequency and decreased
both the after-hyperpolarization potential (AHP) following single action potential and the post-pulse
AHP.
Conclusions: Likely candidate cellular mechanisms underlying the hyperexcitability produced by anise oil
include enhancement of Ca2+ channels activity or inhibition of voltage and/or Ca2+ dependent K+ channels
activity underlying AHPs. These finding indicates that a certain caution is needed when Pimpinella anisum
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. Introduction

Herbal remedies are used for treating patients with various neu-
ological disorders. Some of these products may be antiepileptic
nd thus possible benefit in patients suffers from epilepsy. How-
ver, the exact cellular mechanisms of action of most medicinal
erbs are still not known.

Epilepsy is one of the most common neurological syndromes
ith a prevalence of 0.5–2%. In this study, a conventional intracellu-

ar current clamp technique was used to investigate the effect of the

ruit essential oil of Pimpinella anisum L. on the neuronal excitability.
lant extracts and essential oils are considered nowadays as poten-
ial bioactive agents that can interfere and alter different cellular
rocesses involved in epileptiform activity.
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fering from epilepsy.
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Pimpinella anisum L. Apiaceae (Anise) is one of the oldest known
nd widely used spice plants to treat a variety of ailments includ-
ng epilepsy. It is native to the eastern Mediterranean and is a plant
ich in volatile oils, which are employed in traditional Asian folk
edicine. Several therapeutic effects including those on digestive

isorders, gynecologic, and also anticonvulsant, anti-asthma and
yspnea have been described for the seeds of Pimpinella anisum

n ancient medical books (Aboabrahim, 1970). In addition, Gülçin
t al. (2003) demonstrated that water and ethanol extracts of
impinella anisum seed have potent antioxidant and antimicrobial
ctivities.

The essential oil of anise has also been shown to possess both
ungicidal and antibacterial actions (Soliman and Badeaa, 2002;
ingh et al., 2002). Very recently, Al Mofleh et al. (2007) reported

hat aqueous suspension of anise possesses antiulcer and cytopro-
ective activities against chemically induced gastric lesion in rat.
urthermore, the anticonvulsant activity of the fruit essential oil
f Pimpinella anisum was found in mice (Pourgholami et al., 1999).
ecently, it has been shown that Pimpinella anisum oil increases glu-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03788741
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jethpharm
mailto:mjanahmadi@yahoo.com
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ose absorption and reduces urine output in the rat (Kreydiyyeh et
l., 2003).

Although most medicinal plants appear to be relatively safe
ecause they are natural with less side-effects, but it is deemed
ecessary to study in detail the cellular effect of them includ-

ng Pimpinella anisum, which is highly used in the folk medicine.
his work aimed to investigate the possible cellular mechanism(s)
f the effect of the fruit essential oil of Pimpinella anisum on
euronal excitability and action potential characteristics in snail
eurons. Using an invertebrate preparation might be an appropriate
pproach to facilitate the identification of a cellular or pharmaco-
ogical mechanism. Moreover, the paroxysmal depolarization shifts
bserved in invertebrate resemble patterns of neuronal activity
hich can be found during epileptic seizures in vertebrates and

an be called epileptiform.

. Experimental procedures

.1. Animal and dissection

This study was performed on the soma membrane of D5 neu-
ons from sub-oesophageal ganglia of Helix aspersa (Iranian garden
nail). The animals were anaesthetized by injecting them with 2 ml
f 50 mM MgCl2. The ganglionic mass with its main peripheral
erves and aorta was dissected out and then pinned by the nerve
nd edges of the connective tissue into a Sylgard 184 grounded
ecording chamber (Dow Corning Midland, MI, USA). The superfi-
ial layers of the connective tissue overlying the ganglia were gently
orn using two pairs of forceps without any pretreatment with pro-
eolytic enzymes. D5 neurons were visually identified by their size
nd color within the left parietal ganglion (Kerkut et al., 1975). The
ormal snail Ringer solution contained (in mM): NaCl 80, KCl 4,
aCl2 10, MgCl2 5, glucose 10, HEPES 5 (Taylor, 1987). These proce-
ures were in accordance with the guidelines of the Institutional
nimal Ethics Committee at Shahid Beheshti University of Medical
ciences.

.2. Intracellular recording

A conventional current clamp method was applied using
xoclamp 2B amplifier (Axon Instrument, Foster City, CA, USA).
he reference electrode in all experiments was silver–silver chlo-
ide wire within an agar bridge (4% agar in snail Ringer). The above
et-up and recording equipment were kept in a Faraday’s cage.

The electrophysiological recordings were made in real time by
esting spontaneous neuronal activity, before (control), and after
pplication of PTZ and anise oil. Data were filtered at 30 kHz, voltage
ecords were sampled at 20 kHz and digitized online using a 16
it A/D converter (ADInstrument Pty Ltd., Sydney, Australia) and
tored for further analysis using Chart 5 and Mat-lab softwares.
urther analysis was carried out by measuring the parameters of
ction potential, including the amplitude, and also the amplitude
f after-hyperpolarization potential (AHP) (mV). The amplitude of
ction potential was measured as the sum of the absolute value of
eak of action potential and the peak of AHP. The amplitude of AHP
as measured from the resting membrane potential to the end of

he spike repolarization.

.3. Plant material and drugs
Fruits of anise were obtained from a local market. The plant was
uthenticated by M. Kamalinejad (Department of Pharmacognosy,
aculty of Pharmacy, Shahid Beheshti University, Medical Cam-
us, Tehran, Iran) and a voucher specimen coded P-544 has been
eposited at the herbarium of Department of Pharmacognosy, Fac-
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lty of Pharmacy, Shahid Beheshti University (Medical Campus),
ehran, Iran. The fruits were processed by steam distillation over
period of 4 h in all glass apparatus, to obtain the essential oil
ith 2% yield. Preliminary experiments were performed to estab-

ish the minimal anise oil concentrations (0.01% and 0.05%) required
o influence the neuronal excitability. Pentylenetetrazol (PTZ) was
pplied (25 mM) into the bathing solution. The pH of solutions was
djusted to 7.6 with Trizma base (Sigma). Each solution was super-
used into the experimental chamber at a rate of approximately
.5 ml/min.

.4. Statistical analysis

Numerical results are given as mean ± S.E.M., with n being the
umber of cells on which the measurement was done. Significant
ifferences between the groups were evaluated using a Student’s
-test or one-way ANOVA and P < 0.05 was considered to be signif-
cant.

. Results

In the first part of this study, the antiepileptic potential of
he essential oil of Pimpinella anisum was examined on the PTZ
nduced epileptiform activity and in the second part of the study,
he possible preventative potential of anise oil was investigated.
onventional intracellular recordings, in current clamp mode, were
btained from 21 D5 neurons from the left parietal ganglion of Helix
spersa. Experiments were carried out in the PTZ pretreated or PTZ
ost-treated conditions to analyze the effects of the fruit essen-
ial oil of anise on the spontaneous bioelectrical activity and action
otentials configuration of D5 cells. Neurons selected for drug
pplication had resting membrane potentials of at least −45 mV
nd action potential amplitudes exceeding 50 mV.

D5 cells in normal Ringer fired tonically (Figs. 1A and 2A,
ontrol) and had a mean resting membrane potential (RMP)
f −46.71 ± 2.2 mV and exhibited spontaneous regularly spaced
ction potentials with a mean frequency of 0.73 ± 0.14 Hz
Figs. 1D, E and 2D, E, control) and amplitude of 93.62 ± 3.4 mV. Sin-
le action potentials were followed by AHP with mean amplitude
f −10.6 ± 1 (Figs. 1B, C and 2B, C).

.1. Effects of the essential oil of Pimpinella anisum on
TZ-induced epileptic activity

To investigate the effect of Pimpinella anisum on PTZ-induced
pileptiform activity, the fruit essential oil of anise (0.01% and
.05%) was applied extracellularly. In current clamp condition, PTZ
reated neurons showed increased spontaneous activity and a typ-
cal change of the steepness of paroxysmal depolarization was
ppeared (Fig. 1A). Furthermore, PTZ application led to a significant
eduction in the AHP amplitude (Fig. 1B and C) and an increase in
he firing frequency (Fig. 1D and E). When PTZ treated neurons were
xposed to the Ringer solution containing PTZ + anise (0.01 or 0.05),
robust PDS was produced and potentiation of the epileptic activ-

ty was occurred (Fig. 1A; PTZ). Combined treatment with PTZ and
nise (0.01%) caused a significant reduction of the peak amplitude
f AHP following action potentials (P < 0.001 and P < 0.01, Fig. 1B,
ompare to control and PTZ treatment alone, respectively) or com-
lete disappearance (at concentration of 0.05% anise, Fig. 1C) of AHP.

n addition, the firing frequency of PTZ treated neurons was signifi-

antly increased (P < 0.001, compare to control and P < 0.01 compare
o PTZ alone) or decreased (P < 0.001 compare to control and P < 0.01
ompare to PTZ alone), when the recording solution switched to
inger containing PTZ + anise 0.0.1% or 0.05%, respectively (Fig. 1D
nd E).
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Fig. 1. Effect of anise essential oil on PTZ induced epileptiform, AHP amplitude and firing frequency of D5 neurons. (A) D5 neuronal firing pattern in control, 10 min after
PTZ (25 mM) application, which was associated with bursting and PDS (asterisks) and following combined application of PTZ plus anise (0.01%). The horizontal dashed lines
at the left side of control, PTZ (25 mM) and anise + PTZ traces indicate the membrane potential at −45 mV. Inset shows superimposed recordings of action potentials from a
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5 neuron before (control) and after application of PTZ and anise oil (0.01%) + PTZ.
) of 8 neurons in control, 10 min after PTZ and 15 min after combined treatment w
0.01–0.05%) + PTZ were partially reversible, when perfusion Ringer solution conta
ifferences from control, PTZ and combined PTZ and anise treatments, respectively.

.2. Effects of pretreatment with fruit essential oil of Pimpinella
nisum on the induction of epileptic activity by PTZ

Application of the fruit essential oil of anise at concentration
f 0.01% or 0.05% revealed that exposure to low concentrations of
nise considerably change the neuronal firing behavior (Fig. 2A).
nise treated neurons exhibited a firing pattern consisted of a
eriod of tonic discharge with increase in firing frequency (Fig. 2D
nd E), followed by a paroxysmal depolarization shift (shown as
sterisk in Fig. 2A, anise 0.01%) and then a period of bursting activ-
ty. As a measure of regularity of firing, the coefficient of variation
CV) of interspike interval (ISI) between spikes collected during 5 s
ecording period. The mean and standard deviation of ISIs were cal-
ulated and the coefficient of variation was derived from the ratio of
.D.: mean ISI. Clear and regularly spaced peaks of action potentials
bserved for tonically firing D5 cells in control condition was asso-

iated with low CV (0.26). Anise treatment increased the coefficient
f variation to 0.5 (about 90% increases), which indicates that anise
ncreases the irregularity of firing and makes the cell bursty. Fur-
hermore, neither the RMP nor the amplitude and duration of action
otential were significantly affected by anise treatment alone (data

5
p

p

rams represent the mean amplitude of AHP (B and C) and firing frequency (D and
Z + anise at concentration of 0.01% (B and D) or 0.05% (C and E). The effects of anise
TZ plus anise was replaced by normal Ringer solution (wash out). *,#,+Significant

+P < 0.001, *,+P < 0.05, ++,##P < 0.01 as compared by one-way ANOVA test.

ot shown). While the amplitude of AHP recorded in the presence
f anise (0.01% and 0.05%) were significantly reduced within 15 min
f exposure (Fig. 2B and C).

In order to examine the effect of pretreatment of anise on
he induction of epileptic activity, PTZ (25 mM) was added to the
inger containing anise oil. After exposure of D5 neurons treated
ith anise to PTZ, the spontaneous activity of these neurons was

ncreased and a robust PDS followed by burst firing was induced and
hen a sustained depolarization potential was established (Fig. 2A;
nise + PTZ). Moreover, the firing frequency of anise treated neurons
as significantly increased (Fig. 2D and E).

The effect of combined treatment with anise (0.01%) and PTZ
n the amplitude of AHP was partially reversible, but on the firing
requency was irreversible even after 45 min of washing. While at
oncentration of 0.05% neither the amplitude of AHP nor the firing
requency returned to control values (Fig. 2B–E).
In control condition, depolarizing current injections (1–5 nA for
00 ms) was associated with increasing in the firing rate of action
otentials and followed by a post-pulse AHP (data not shown).

Anise treatment also resulted in a reduction in the amplitude of
ost-pulse AHP (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 2. Effect of pretreatment with anise oil (0.01% or 0.05%) on the induction of epileptic activity by PTZ, amplitude of AHP and firing frequency of D5 neurons. (A) Autonomous
activity of a representative neuron under the control condition; 15 min after application of anise (0.01%) and 10 min after combined application of PTZ and anise (0.01). Asterisks
show paroxysmal depolarization shift. Inset shows superimposed action potentials recorded in control, after exposure to anise 0.01% and anise + PTZ. All traces were recorded
from the same neuron and action potentials were truncated in inset. Histograms represen
in control; 15 min after anise 0.01% (B and D) and 0.05% (C and E); 10 min after combine
with replacing the extracellular solution containing drugs with normal Ringer. *,#,+Signifi
**,++P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, as compared by one-way ANOVA test.

Fig. 3. Effect of anise on the post-train AHP of D5 neurons. Post-train AHP was reli-
ably reduced in the magnitude by application of anise (0.05%) prior to PTZ treatment.
Subsequent application of PTZ in the presence of anise further decreased the ampli-
tude of post train AHP. Inset shows superimposed truncated evoked responses to
a depolarizing current (3 nA, 500 ms) in control condition and after application of
anise (0.05%). Anise reduced the amplitude of post-train AHP.
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t the mean amplitude of AHP (B and C) and firing frequency (D and E) of 8 neurons
treatment with anise (0.01% or 0.05%) + PTZ and washing out the anise oil and PTZ
cant differences from anise treatment alone and wash out, respectively. *,#P < 0.05,

At higher concentrations (>1%) anise oil switched the firing
attern from regular tonic to bursting and there was progressive
pileptiform activity manifested in the form of Na+ action potentials
nd doublets of Ca2+ spikes (Fig. 4).

. Discussion

Aromatic spice plants have been used traditionally as food and
or medicinal purposes in the therapy of some diseases for a long
ime in the world. Essential oils in these plants are used extensively
n medicine and in the food and cosmetic industries. As an aromatic
lant, anise (Pimpinella anisum L.) is an annual herb indigenous to

ran, India, Turkey, Mexico, Chile and many other warm regions in
he world.

The present findings described the cellular effects of the fruit
ssential oil of anise on the neuronal excitability and action poten-
ial characteristics. It increased the irregularity of firing pattern and

ecreased temporal precision of action potential, thereby caused
euronal hyperexcitability leading to burst of action potentials
nd epileptiform activity. It also potentiated the PTZ-induced neu-
onal hyperexcitability and at higher concentration (5%) produced

bursting pattern consists of mainly Na+ and doublets of Ca2+
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Fig. 4. High concentration of anise oil converted the tonic regular firing behavior
of D5 neuron to a bursting mode. Application of higher concentration of Pimpinella
anisum oil (5%) converted the regular neuronal firing observed in control conditions
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Gola, M.C., Ducreux, C., Chagneux, H., 1990. Ca2+ activated K+ current involvement in
see Figs. 1 and 2; control) to a bursting mode (A and B). Expanded picture of an
ndividual burst showing that each burst starts with Na+ action potentials, followed
y several doublets and broader Ca2+ spikes (C).

ction potentials. The hyperexcitability induced by anise essen-
ial oil could be mediated through activation of Ca2+ channels or
nhibition of voltage and/or calcium dependent K+ channels. The
ncreased neuronal activity after exposure to anise oil is in line

ith the observed decreased in AHP amplitude. Our previous work
evealed that an apamin sensitive Ca2+ activated potassium chan-
els contribute to the AHP in snail neurons; so that apamin, an
pecific blocker of small conductance KCa channels, eliminated a
ajor component of AHP and increased the frequency of Ca2+ spikes

Vatanparast et al., 2006a). The AHP that follows action poten-
ials is a key determinant of cellular excitability and an important
ntrinsic negative feedback mechanism firing pattern excitability
Aizenman and Linden, 1999; Bevan and Wilson, 1999). Alterations
n the amplitude and duration of AHP have been shown previously
o influence neuronal excitability in many different neurons (Yarom
t al., 1985; Goh and Pennefather, 1987; Sah, 1996; Wu et al., 2004).
decrease in the amplitude of AHP increases the neuronal excitabil-

ty, respectively (Kawai and Watanabe, 1986; Madison and Nicoll,
986).

In invertebrate neurons, the action potential is followed by
n after-hyperpolarization, produced by the voltage and/or Ca2+-
ependent potassium channels activated during the spike, which
ransiently hyperpolarizes the membrane and then deactivate
lowly. Based on current clamp condition we found that Pimpinella
nisum essential oil led to a decrease in the amplitude of AHPs. In
nail neurons, spike repolarization and AHP are determined by a
et of potassium channels which underlie fast and delayed K+ out-
ard currents (Thompson, 1977; Solntseva, 1995; Bal et al., 2000,
001; Sakakibara et al., 2005), and also two classes of Ca2+ acti-
ated K+ channels; large conductance Ca2+ activated K+ channels
BK channels) and small conductance Ca2+ activated K+ channels
SK channels) (Hermann and Erxleben, 1987; Gola et al., 1990;
rest and Gola, 1993). In many neurons, Ca2+ influx through voltage
ependent Ca2+ channels and consequent activation of Ca2+ depen-
ent potassium channels is a major determinant of AHP amplitude
nd duration.

Previous chemical studies reported that the Pimpinella anisum
eeds (fruits) contain 90% of anothole (Chandler and Hawkes, 1984;
ourgholami et al., 1999). The other major compounds are estragole
Zargari, 1989), eugenol (Monod and Dortan, 1950), methylchav-
col, anisaldehyde (Wagner et al., 1984), terpene hydrocarbons

Kartnig et al., 1975), polyenes and polyacetylenes (Schulte et al.,
970). Among these compounds, it was reported that anethole at
ower concentrations activates voltage-dependent Ca2+ channels
Soares et al., 2007). There is considerable evidence available con-
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erning the potential role of voltage dependent calcium channels
n epileptogenesis (Jones, 2002). Therefore, a possible explana-
ion of anise induced bursting activity could be an increase in
he Ca2+ influx through activation of voltage gated Ca2+ chan-
els (Faizi et al., 2003), which needs to be further elucidate using
oltage clamp technique. The depolarizing effect of some anticon-
ulsant drugs such as diazepam has already been described in
nail neurons so that following application of diazepam an increase
n the firing rate and potentiation of PTZ induced bursting activ-
ty has been observed (Faugier-Grimaud, 1978). Pourgholami et
l. (1999) reported the anticonvulsant action of the fruit essential
il of Pimpinella anisum in mice. Similar to the reported effects of
iazepam as an anticonvulsant agent on PTZ-induced epileptiform
ctivity in snail neurons, in the present work was shown that essen-
ial oil of Pimpinella anisum increases the rate and irregularity of
ring, therefore, the anticonvulsant effect of anise oil observed in
ice possibly could be exerted in the same way as diazepam. In

onclusion, on the basis of the present data in combination with
he previous work on the blockage of calcium activated potassium
hannels following application of apamin or intracellular injection
f BAPTA (Vatanparast et al., 2006b) in snail neurons, it can be
uggested that the fruit essential oil of anise induces hyperexcitabil-
ty through inhibition of KCa channels. Therefore, due to potential
apacity of anise to induce neuronal hyperexcitability, when it is
sed for treating patients suffer from epilepsy, a certain caution is
eeded.
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